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Page 9.

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Hackett's Track Squad Opens Season in Tucson

NEWMEXICOLOBO

pet ro 11 pJ ease d.
W"th ·H• P"f hers

OUR SIXTY-FOURTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM

· By U. D. BLACK
Barnes, Joe Garcia, Mike Wright;
The UNM Lobos, llecond-place 100-yd. dash: Jim Whitfield,
S
·finishers in the Skyline last year, Charley Walter, Amiram Shef'\inveU their 19.62 track and field fet; High hurdles: Jim Blab:,
I
IS
I C
sciuad at'Tucson in their first dual Wayne Vandenburg, Larry Kings- Coach Petrol is "leased •..rv"I.'th
meet of the season when they go ley; 880-yd. run: Matt Tielemans,
"'
'
against' long-time rival Arizona, Pete Brown, John Wilkinson; 220- baseball workouts thus far this
March 3.
yd. dash: Whitfield, Plummer, season and i$ pleasantly surprised
Coach Hugh Hackett's Wolf- Barnes; Low hurdles: Blair, Van- with his team's pitching performpack will take ,.on ·the powerful donburg, Kingsley, Ken Medley; ance.
Wildcat~ as ·].Jal·t"of a·~ports Day 2-mile run: Dean Johnson, Stan
Pitchers Dick Felter, Lloyd
celebratwn .on th,e· .Arillona ca,m- Hayes, :Jesse Castaneda, Liord Randall and' Gary Ness have
pus, Hackett plans.~ 32-man squad (::of~; ,Mile rel:ty: Barnes, Gat·cm, shown exceptional progress and
for the tt·ip; • ":·.
"\~h.ltfield, Plummer, Altemate- Petrol feels they can adequately
;LedbyPlttn\iner
\Vright;,Sho~ put:.R. P. Waters, fill the va~ancies left by Tom
Heading \lp the ·Lobo attack ~.ndy • Smclau'i Dn;cus: Watet·s, Bruskas and Gig Brummell of last
will be junior Adolph Plu!mnel' Smclair; Javelm: John McMahon, year's team. The hitting has imthe 1961 NCAA 440~yd, dash Efren Rocha, N~ck Pappas; Pole proved, too. The team is hitting
champion and probably .one of the v~ult: Pon Bat~e, L~e Truss~ll, consistently and is placing the
nation's premier t"Unners in the in- JI!n .Branch; H.Igh JUmp: Dwk ball well.
coming season. Plummer, a 6-3, rlt:~:sm~monJ,. Kmgsleydl Vanden- The Lobos will have a game this
190 po~ndet• from Brooklyn, Newt urg.intrWoa t,Jump: Me ey, "\Val- week-end with New Mexico
a ers. .
Alums. On March 14, the WolfYork, defeated Abilene Christian1s er, 1
Earl Young·, an· Olympian, in a
pack will host Colorado State VAREL AND BAILEY, along with their ''Chanteurs de Pa ·i~;,"
brilliant 46.2 at last yea1•'s NCAA
No Bircher Thorsen here at 3:00p.m. to open the sea- will appear tonight at 8:15 in the Union ballroom as })art of1 the
title.'run in Philadelphia.
Republican
nominee James son officially.
UNM Program Series.
Plumnter ·will also .run the 220- Thorsen of Albuque1•que issued a Jr----.:.__________:_ _:__:_;.__:::.::...:....:.:.:...__:_:__:_________________

~d. dash, il~ which he. is the SltY- stateme1~t yeste1•day for the Albuln;e defendm~ c?ampiOn (he won querque Tribune stating that he
Wlth a 20.9 _tJmmg), and anchor was not a Bircher or a particular
the Lobo mile relay team. That "man's man." He will address the
quartet set a Skyline record of conservative chtb in Milnesand.
3:12.6 last year.
·
Top Entdes
y oung Repu b.l.leans
Other top -Lobo entries this
week will be sprinter Jim ,Whit- The UNM Young Republicans
:field, the Skyline's defendirtg 100- will meet Wednesday at 7:30 in
yd. ·dash champion, pole vaulte1• the Union. A special prog1·am will
Don Batie, javelinist John Me~ be presented.
Mahon and weightmen R. P.l~--==---=--=;;;;;;
Waters and Andy Sinclair.
·· :Whitfield, a senior, won the
Skyline 100-yd. title with a 9.7
timing after winning the league's
Channel 5
Eastern Division championship
with a 9.5. He will also run the
Wednesday, feb. 28
220 and a leg on the tnile relay
team.
9:00 GENERAL SCIENCE
Has Cleared 14·4
9:30
TV KINDERGARTEN
Batie, a sophomore, vaulted 14
10:00
GUIDANCE
feet fo1' a second place tie in the
spring's Skyline competition, but 10:45 BRITISH CAlENDAR
he has cleared 14-4 and 14-7 in 11:00 GENERAl SCIENCE
pl'actice thus :far this season.
11:30 KILENYI PiA YS CHOPIN
·McMahon, ·Waters and Sinclah· 12:00 CLASSROOM ART
a1l placed in last year's Skyline
meet 'in their respective special- 12:30 SOUNDS Of MUSIC
1:00 AMERICANS AT WORK
ties. McMahon was fourth in the
1:15 SCIENCE BEHIND THE NEWS
javelin with 212' -9% ", Sinclair
1:30 WORLO AROUND
was fourth and Waters fifth in
1:45 GENERAL SCIENCE
the shot, while Waters finished
third in the discus and Sinclair
2:15 HISTORY ArSEA
fifth.
2:30 ONCE UPON A JAPANESE
Wiit Hopes Slim
TIME
·,
Hackett, who said he doesn't ex3:00 TV KINDERGARTEN
}lect his squad to hit a peak of
3:30 FRIENDLY GIANT
l'eadiness until at least midsea3:45 WHAT'S NEW
son, says the Lobos can give Ari4:15 AIR FORCE STORY
zorta a good meet, but admits
4:30 GUIDANCE
hopes of beating the Wildcats are
5:15 UNITED KINGDOM
slim.
5:30 THIS IS OPERA
New Mexico will be missing a
fe\ir of its hoped for point getters.
6:00 BIG PICTURE
QuarU!r miler Jim Stewart and
6:30 HABLEMOS ESPANOl
spi'inter-hurdle1· George Heard
7:00 WHAT'S NEW ·
are both out with injuries and. ;l
1:30 PLAYWRIGHT AT WORK
trahsfer Hackett was counting
8:00 HUMANITIES II
upon for points in the high jump,
"French Enlightenment"
La:Don Radford, will be finishing
9:00 KILENYI PLAYS CHOPIN
the· season as a member of the
9:30 PASSING NOTES ON MUSIC
Lobo basketball squad.
"Elements of Tone"
New 1\!ex;ico lost only one dual
meet last· season, and that was to
Arizona, 881,~-42%, at Albuquer~
Thursday, March 1
que.· Lobo victims included such
squads as- Arizona State; Brigham
9:00 WHAT'S NEW
Young, Texas Tech, Colo1·ado,
9:30 TV KINDERGARTEN
Arkansa$ and Denver.
New Mexico Tentative entries 10:00 JAPANESE TIME
"ONM·'vs. Arizona, dual meet at .10:30 HABLEMOS ESPANOl
11:00 HUMANITIES
Tucson:
"French Enlightenment"
Mile run: Harvey Peel, Mike
:M·ullany, Ronnie Singleton. 440- 12:00 PASSING NOTES ON MUSIC
yd. dash: Adolph Plummer, Tim 12:30 AMERICAN MEMOIR

KNME-TV

1:00
1:15
1:30
2:00

,.
....

..dLASSIFI'Eti
'

•

Ab'VERTlSING RATES:
t line · ·lad,.· ~5c _;., 3 timoo $UO. Imer·
tlat'lll must ·be 'iubrnitl$d by noon on
day . ~efore l>Ubllcation to Room 158,
StUdent Publieatlons llulldlng, Phone
CR' l'U28 or CH 7-0891, ext. au.

WESTERN WONDERLANDS
ELEMENTARY SCIENCE
AMERICAN SCENE
ELEMeNTARY MUSIC
2:l5 WORLD AROUND
2:30 OUR NEICiHBOR THE MOON
3:00. TV KIND~RGARTEN
3:30 fRIENDLY GIANT
3:45 WHAT'S NEW
4:15 SOCIAL SECURITY
4:30 WESTERN RELIGIONS
5:15 MAPLE LEAF COUNTRY
5:30 MUSIC FROM OHIO STATE
6:00 fRONTIERS OF SCIENCI:
6:30 HABLEMOS MAS ESPANOL
7:00' GREAT DECISCONS 1962

7:30 GREAT DeCISIONS 1962
8:00 WESTERN RELIGIONS
;Men, Do· you ·want that li!!l~ bunrlY to
8:45
IMAGES OF ART
swoon at you1' urbanity? Take a drng
.on :vour filter tiJ) and tuna in "Jmm Un..- .. 9:00 THe ARTS
limited" on yout• l•'M rig. 'fell her ;vott
9:30 THIS IS OPERA
,Jug- WI'M ain~e 64. It's guaranteed for
II SWDOJ\Ing-: session on that JntC dat<>; · · · . -·PlmSONALS

~lifter:l0:8D p.m.

PATRONIZE LQBQ ADVERTISERS

~============================~:::;;;;:;::;;=========
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Complete
Line of
Sporting Goods

The Place
New

Mexico

DRIVING SCHOOl

LAUNDRY

SERVICE
&

Dry Cleaning

STUDENT
LUNCH

SPECIALS
ONE STOP
GROCERY

SHOPPING
VOLKSWAGEN

Clinic

CH 7-2333 or AX 9-3362

MULCAHY
SPORTING GOODS
The Alpine Shop
FAIR PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER

AL 5·4621

Your
associated students bookstore
Union Building Campus

FASHION
SHOES
FOR GIRLS

INSTRUCTORS
ROD DOll- TED BROOKS
CALL

School Supplies
BOOKS

~Motor
~Club

Ex 602

BEVERLY'S SHOES
STYLES FOR LADIES AND MISSES

3404 CENTRAl SE
.

PHONE 256-6491
"FASHION WISE AS WELL AS BUbGET WISE"

SANITARY LAUNDRY
Albuquerque's Only 2-way Radio
Pick-up & Delivery Service
700 BROADWAY NE

•

200 WYOMING SE

CH 3·5671

BERNIE'S CAFE No. 2
1810 Central
Across From Education Builaing

By GARY YOUNG

PARK IN, SHOP GROCERIES
ON THE TRIANGLE
Open Daily 7 am to 11 pm
112 Girard NE
AM 8-9890
Volkswagen

factory Qualified
Mechanics

Porsche

VOLKSWAGEN Clinic
414 LOMAS NW
CH 7·2632
Nick Caristo, General Manager

ITEM

HAVE IT PLACED
IN THE
LOBO SERVICE COLUMN
Call: CH 3-1428 or CH 7-0391 • Ext. 314

''-------------...!''·------:----------------------------...:...----·-----j

Adolph S, Ochs, founder.

No. 50

.

s·

TV.

I
'

One of America's best known

Ma~tin

a
.S. Prest dent Expected ish classic novel by
AnderHonduras, Mexico Union, Thursday :M:arch 8.
. E.. I' h Ph
h
T0 Make
Speech son Nexo, is this weel;;'s presenta- Unions of Stud t
The "Limeliters," often billed ng IS •.
I osop Y 180
F 'd .
tion by the University Film
. .
en s as "slightly fabulous," will be
Division Reveals
y rl ay
Society, Saturday at 7 and 9:15
Plan Projects
putting-ontheir:firstshowinNew
M' d t
Preside1_1t John ~· Kennedy an- p.m. in the Union theat~·e. .
Special to the LOBO
Mexico .. Th~ g~oup is widely known
I SUn .ers an ln9
.
nounced m Washmgton yester- In the hands of Damsh dn·ec. . .
for then· smgmg of songs with a
By John i\'IacGregor
day, that within 48 hou1•s, the to1·s Bjarne and Astrid Henning. . A recent VIsit by a representa- "social message."
A chain of brealtdowns i i t ,
Ame~·ican people and the world Jenson Ditte as a film has earned ~ve .of ~SNSA to Hondt:ras and Probably one of the strangest depa1•tmental
comnnm~a~· er:
will know l)is decision as to its place among the most nota?le . ex!co slowed several "mteres.t- groups.' personality wise, the was evidently responsible Ifor~~~:
whether or not the U. S. plans to acluevements from all countnes ~~g ant. hoyefu~ developments 111 group 1s made up of a professional difficulties over Dr Zhudi T
l'esume nuclea~· arms testing in for its outstanding· dramatic style . ethna 1011 a m:;wns of students" ente1·tainer, a university profes- Faruki's Philosophy' i L't . '
111
the atmosphere.
and mastery of setting.
e~e cotmtl'les.
sor, and a night bounce1· in a New ture co~rse last week n · 1 eiaAdministration sources said The story is simple; a young Robei·t .1\rag~n, special a~sist- York Hotel. Some of their bette1•
.
' •
. •
that Mr. Kennedy's statement peasant girl, Ditte, born out of l~~ ~~ tl~. US.NS~ Intematwnal known renditions a1·e "Charlie, . !'-~ton~ of ~tudent ~1otests ":as
could not be l"egarded as final w~dlock, grows lyrically fr~m ,· a1:s 1.ce-:res1de!1t, made the the 1\:fidnig·ht Marauder," "Gari IaJ~e w 1en e ~OUlll.e,, Eng~JSh
until placed before the world. Pub- cluldhood to demonstrate the 'sm' tn~ 111 ord~r ~o d1scove1' w~at Gad," "John Henry.," "The Ham-~~h!loso1Jl;y 180, ".as d~v,ded mtl>
lie opinion could play a role as of her mother. In young maturity sorts of piograms WeJ.·e bemg mer Song," "Have Some Maderia vo secti?n~. aftex mote than 80
to whether tl u s
'11 · · Ditte herself falls victim to this lllldeJ.·taken and ltow USNSA M'Dear" and "John B,
' students reg1stered for the course.
le · Russia
· WI broke
Jom 'sin,'. The .destit~y prescribed by could help ·. .
'
·
J om
· tl. Y Ad
· · t
d ..
· Russia in the te&ting.
.
Tiickets for the event will be
. mmis ere
the moJ.•atorium on nuclear test- society whJCh w!ll not allow her
Vls~ts Honduus
. placed on sale today at noon. . ~he. r?utse 1s unde~: the Jomf.
ing last fall.
to mal'l'y the wealthy landowner's In Hon?mas, Aragon met W1~h Ticket prices m·e $2.50 for stu- JUI1Sd1ctlon of the. Eng·hsh departS
h E
t d
Continued on page 8
the Presic~ent of the Federacion dents (while the student tickets ment and the ~hilosophy departA
•d' P~.ect0 x~ec e K
d
· de, Estudmntes de Honduras last) and $3.00 for non-students. ment, and was mtcnded }Jrimari!y
. ccor mg
souices, enne Y
EUH), Fernando Montes to
fo1· students enrolled in the new
l$
to.
the
discuss recent FEUH
program of a doub.le major il1 the
nat~on by Fndar. mght Wlth a
Aragon said on his return that
I two
depm·tments .. When last
l'~'dlO
and ~eleVISIO~. report Oll
he WaS "heartened to SCe a lJL'Oad
ownloffered the course WaS taught;
1
~:~ long-aw~tte~ deCJ~Ion and the
and effectiye student welfare projointly by two teqchers, one from
~~~~~~~~ns motivatmg this announce-1
anoda
chool gram" bemg carried on. HelP
leach of the two depat•tments.
·
pointed out that FEUH has been
von10
Last year, the course had an
A few days ag? Britain an·
able to establish a dining hall for.
enrollment of only 26 students,
noUt,ICed a r:sumptw~ of nuclea1· OTTAWA (CUP)_ Laval Uni~ students at the University of Hon~
!taug·ht by D1•. Faruki and Dr.
1
t~stmg .• !.hexr test Sit~, by pre·.versity has been chosen as the site duras an~ ha~ secured land for PHILADELP.IIIA- University!~. W. Tedlock. When it w~s dcvwus. ana!~gements Wlth .the U. of the Tenth International Student a new umver~nty student center. of Pennsylvama Dean of Men Cided to offer the course agam this
~., WI~l be Ill Nevada. Then· test- Conference to be hsld this sum~ Aragon Raid that FEUH is now Robet·t F. Longley closecl down year, the depm·tments decided that
mg Will probably be held und~r- mer.
embarking on a student l1ealth The Daily Pennsylvanian, student this small number of students
~round. In the arrangement Bl'lt~ This will be the first time the insurance program which will be newspaper, Saturday afternoon. would not economically justify th<'
Jan has agree~ to al~ow the U: S. largest student conference in the "very valuable to Honduran stu~ Longley, who said he was "act- time of two professors. The class
to test on their .territory, ~hrist- world will have been held in No1·th dents." These progt·ams of wei- ing on the advice of student gov- was assigrted to Dr. Faruld.
mas Islan~. Tins would mvolve America.
fare have found wide ·support ernment," handed Peunsylvanian
Controversy Al'ises
atmospheric tests.
The conference dates have been among students, and FEUH hope.:; Editor-in-Chief Melvin Goldstein
Meanwhile
the controVel'SY'
Study l\:lade . .
. .set for June 27 to July s. The it will lJe able to conth1ue and the following signed directive:
over the ren~wal of Dr. Faruki''s
A White House report stateu meeting will attract 1·e1n·esenta- expand its efforts in tltis area. .
"Until fu~·thel' notice, publica- contract for next yeat• at·ose. Dr.
that the president's deci.sion ~as itives of more than 70 natim;al
"Social" Progl'ams
tion and di~trib_ution of t1Je Daily Fa?·uki was originally hired by thr
been precede~ b~ an mtenS!Ve unions of students from countrieS Other erograms undertaken pY fennsylvaman 1!0 suspended."
PhliOSO!llly
deJJartmcnt three
study of the s1tuatton and that ex- in all continents.
FEUH are of a more socml
Appeal Action
years ago on a temporm•y threeperts l1ave been stttdying the Jyoti Singh, administrative nature," Aragon said. Among The Pennsylvanian edit;o1·s were year contract which was to expirl'
massive series of tests of more secretary for the Co-Ordinating these are a blood drive, a cam- attempting to counter the Uni- at the end of this academic year.
than .50 .atmospheric explosions by Secretariat of National Unions of paign ~o buy shoes for child ern in versit~ Adm!nistration's move ?Y :When word got out that Dr.
Russm m t·he last year.
Students (COSEC), was in Can- the pnmary schools, and a lll'O· apJleahng, v1a telegram, to WI!- Faruki would not be back next
Officials have reported that ef- ada last month to lmve a first hand posed literacy seminar for work- fred Gillen, Chairman of the Uni- year, several of his students befects of the Russian tests have left look at the possible sites. Laval, e~·s in Tegucigalpa, the capital versity o£ Pen~sylvania Board of 11gan a campaign to keep him at
America little choice but to go which had indicated at the Na- ctty.
Trustees; Umversity PresidentjUNM. The campaign began witJ1
ahead with :its own nuclear weap- tional Federation of Canadian In Mexico, the USNSA l'ei>re- Gaylord P. Harnwell; and other a number of letrers to the c11airons development.
_______c_o_n_ti_n_u_e_d_o_n..;p;.,a_g:...e_7_ _ _ sentative m.et with .officers of the members of. the board, including 1man of the department, to the
1
Confederac10n Nac1onal de EstuContmued on page 7
(Continued on page 3)
diantes (CNE). CNE is planning ---------=-..:;_-----~....:........:..:.:..::..:;.::.....::.:.:..:~:.:....:::..:...___
several projects which impressed
Mr. Ayagon. One is a program of
Extension Universitaria which
will take student theater groups
to at•eas whe;:e the people would
not otherwise see dramatic preEven th«.\ thin~s we own we have to
sent.r.t'o
AGONY IN DARKNESS
1 ns.
11ay !or.
"
HELSINKI
' h youth organizations belong,
(A report on Angola compiled
Only God takes rare or the black
Literacy Project
' •
' F'm Ian d (UPS) -. ms
and edited by Dulaney Barrett,
runn who is worthless in the
Another "important" program T?e much disputed and d!scuss;d was reached by a majority of
director of UNJ\1 Wesley FoundaIr "!;;cfia~~ ~~Y w?r~~~<ts lot them
CNE is setting up is a literacy Eighth 'o/orld ~ou~h F~shval wzp n;ore t~an. 90 per cent. Th~ C~untion).
heh> us.
ptoject scheduled for AprH, to be b: held. I~ Helsmln, Fmland th1s ~Il of Fmmsh.You~h Orgamz!_lb?ns
''For 500 years we have sttll'erea.
~~v:;:!ob~und.
carried
out in cooperation with su~m1er f~ om ~uly 2,7 to Augu~t 5. IS the only m Fmland clanmng
Are we going to continuo inthis
Who is ~oing to unbind us7
(Continued on page 2 )
Th1s festival lS .bemg orgamzed
Continued on page 7
suffering forever?
We have to pay fm• everythiug.
-Robert Young, "NBC White
by the International Union of - - - - - - - - - - - - Paper 011 Angola''
S
"Two firsthand, eyewitness retudent~ (IUS) and th.e World
I
ports from one of the world's most
Federatwn of DemocratiC Youtll
violent storm centers. Generally,
,(WFDY), b?th . cotnmunist-dommated orgamzatwns.
believed to be a nationalist rebelI
lion against Portugal, the uprising
E~roneotts Vi.ews
in Angola is nothing of the sort,
. Concern.mg the fesbval, the ~a.
say these distinguished observers. Th D
·t
t f
• . twnal Umon ?f ~tudents of Fm- l3ATON ROUGE, La.-From
Dean Virginia Crenshaw of the It is a mixture of tribalism and spon:ot·i::ar tl~~en 1 ~62 Eng:tsl~. IS lfnr ,< S~~) m. It.s Ne1?8. Letta the city jail, Dion Diamond, field
UNM College of Nursing has fetishism, stirred by the com- Writin Ava ·ds f ,
,r~a.lve < ec ated · As tt IS ob_v1ous that secretary- for the Student Non01 undergrad- completely erroneous VIews about violent Coordinating Committee
urged the support of residents of munists and Africans from other uat s ~ ti~ 1
the state because the College is countries.'' So l'eads the Novem- 's~~d~~ts 1 ~fgn~~~~ the'.
. t~e ~ttitude of the l!laj?rity o:t' told the Atlanta SNCC office that
"by its very nature dedicated to her 1961 issue of READER'S of tl ·e ' t
~
Th n ~hoiCe Fmmsh youth orgamzahons to- Southern University officials are
bettering health con?itions."
DIG~S.T, }n~ge 130,
M. T~~de Mce~n~~.j:ie~~·ize ior s~~1 n.a ward. the St.h ~esti.val. o~ Youth "worldng: l1~nd in ~and with local
Dean Crenshaw pomted out the M!sswnal'!es have long known stol'ies or nar. t'v 1 t 1 01 ; and Studcmts shl! Plevad m many segregatwn1sts." Diamond was arl.lrgent need for lllOl'e nurses in the that trouble was brewing. Mal· ~ny kind Pri~e~ ?fjl.:t :~g. cs~es nd rar~s o~f the ;vorl.d, W7 would like rested on February 1, when he
0 d tm Y th1s SJtuatwn for our stepped from a taxi on to the
state. She noted that one wing cohn McVeigh, a recently returned $2s• thh:d $15 . 'and fourtl.
of the addition to Presbyterian "firsthand, eye witness," Metho- The Ka~ 'a rca a Gam~· · rea ers.
. . .
·
campus of the nation's largest allHospital in Albuquerque was not dist missionary in Angola, sitys, moria! Priz~ for Voetl-:v l_ 1 !i~f; ~hen ~1 e Fmmsh youth otgan- Negro university. He had been in.
to open for business because o£ "It is a mistake to consider these prize of $2 for· the best oemg , Iza IOns eard that plans. we~·e vite~ to speak by student body
luck of tmined nurses.
(political movements for Angolan group of poems The K~thel'i~~ ~!.o~t ~ htld ~he. 8th Fest1val 111 president Murphy Jackson. The
The UNl\:f College of Nursing, independence) foreign or Com- Mather Simms ·Memoria·! Pr'z ~ 1 ~ an ' ~ 1ey ecHled. not to p~r- SNCC staffer was charged with
which now enroll.s almost 100 stu· !ltunist trends. If ,thete. are signs Essay C~ntest. Three ·rizes 10~ t1 1Pat.e .111 the Festival .or, Its trespassing, vagrancy, and ,disf 1 e~aratrons, because PieVJOUS orderly conduct. lie has remamcd
dents, could regJstel' many more Ill the Angolan hbcratlon move- $50 $30 and $20 f t rh tl
j11 helping to. solv:e the shol'tage ments today of leanings toward best ~ss~ys of 'genm~i n:n.t~~~~ ~~~t~li had l'recipita.ted st~·~ng in jail under $4000 bond since ]1is
"if scholarshtl'l axd were forth- the l<~ast, they are probably caused nic·tl interest on some ~ub ·~ct . po 1 Ic.t con~ 1cts. Th1s decision arl'est.
coming."
.
. ?Y .the lack of hope that the West latlng to New l\:fc;ico b · arf und!~: :va~ commtm,1 cat~d. t? the or~ an- Jackson had l'cfused to let Dia"All too many studen~s, nutses IS mtel'ested in Africm~ free~om. gt·aduate who has beet;a resident IZeis 0 1)th~ !"eshvali? good time. mond speak at a l:.'ampus tally, but
and others, are attemptmg· to at~ These movements are expressiOns of the state for at least one ear. "
ec 1 ~ 1 ?n Unammous
. :vhe'! 1800 student~ left .the n~eet~
tend school and work to eatn a of the same nationalistic pheno- All entries should be subm~tt d . The dec!swn of the. SYL, whJch mg m protest agamst lus actwns,
living at the same time/' Dean menon which has led tothe cstab· to the Department of Engli:h represm;ts. a Finnish students, he invited Diamond to 1·etum the
Crenshaw told the doctors and hos- Iishmcnt of independent countries office Room 102 Bandolim• Ihll
u.t'1 nJ';~us,, and that of the next morning to speak. When DiaI>ital administrators.
Continued on page 6
on or' before 1\f~nd;y April 3: iz~~.nc 1 0(SN• ~)msh Yo~th 0l'g~n- mond, stepp.ed from his taxi, he
'
' 1ons • .c., , to w uch all Fm· w~1s umuedmtely arrested.

·r

·~

d'

appea~ befor~
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Latin SflJdenfs

·NSA Committee Finds Discrimination
NEWS· ROUNOUP
~e~~~~?at ~~d~~~~on~f~~;~~;i~1·M·
p
t 1. r 1 • dy h
~m1;!iu~~~s:~:k-~~~~~~f:: Inor In ~or (J es, II OVIS on aug n M~SCOW
• •

·, (Continued .from page 1

•

- Soviet Premier be modernized to enable the railfur- p~rticipants followed by a
S
d .
.
d' .
t to ·serve thei" ;n this .Ithrushchev altd East Gel'lllRil' rands to compete with other :fot'lllll
pilot literacy propam in a sele<:te4 . ec~n I.n a sber1!es on 1seridm- jwtet ~?
'' ' . leadet• Walter Ulbricht have of t1;anspot·tation. · ·
a1·eil.~-: Since participants will b!l ~~atiOI;l mNpJt ; a~commo a- 8 a e.
ended a ae:ries of meetings this The recommendations came
.
drawn ~from most· of the state
Ions 1'!' ew exlco.
. . .
C1OVI$ O.K.
.
week in Moscow.
ft"Olll ten public and management
uni~.rs~ties in Mexico, it is hoped A ~at10nal S~udent. Associat1?11 The next destination was Clovis, The Soviet Tass News Agency representatives on the commistha~ this pilot proj(:lct will stim- C?m~ut~e . to ~nvesti&:ate racial a town of a little over 20,000 said the men discussed Berlin and sion. Its five union members de~
ulate similar prog1·ams by stu- d!s~rmnnatlon m publ~c accomo- people in northeastern New Mex- increased Soviet aid t oEast Ger- nonnced the l'ecommendations in
dent$ in local areas.
d?tio~Js .fou~d strong eyid~nce that ico. At the air force base outside many. Ulbricht was believed press- such tet•ms as' "shabby" and "a
While in Mexico, Aragon also d!scrumnatwn doe~ exist m South- of Clovis, the g-roup learned from ing. Russia to sign a sep~:u•ate tragedy."
attended the Fourth Congress of eastern, New Mexico.
t~o Neg1·o A.P.'s that it was dif- peace treaty wit:h East Germany, The commission - set up irr
the "Associa!lion Nacional de The fmlt stop fo1: the group was f1cu~t ~or. a Negro to obtain thus tuming Berlin's access routes 1960 to avert a nationwide rail
Prenaa Estudiantil (ANPE) in Vaughn, Nllw Me:1nca. In Vaughn set'Vlce msJde the town.
over to his regime. Westem diplo- strike•
Torreon. Over 100 delegates rep- they stopped at two cafes, but But, in stops at 2 motels and mats in Moscow say it is unlikely ~============;;;;;
l'e!i€nted student newspapers· from encount~red no problems. In fact, 4 restau1·ants, the group en- that Khrushchev. would agree to
a'll over Mexico at this conference. one wa1tress sta~d openly that, countered. only one problem. At a such a step now.
They 'discussed (elaboration of) "We serve all kmds of people motel on the outskirts of Clovis
-othe code of ethic~. for ~he student here.''
Banks was charged ;from $16-$1S BERLIN -· The. U, s. At•tny
p1·ess, and ways m whmh contact
Ft. Sumner Stop.
:for a double room 1n the motel, announced Wednesday it soon will
could be increased with students The next stop for the group was and Allen Cooper and Bill Bonem move the largest troop convoy~
SIMON'S
in other aountries.
Ft. Sumner, a small New Mexico who entered rogether a while late1· in I'ecent months aver the: East
RENTS
Curious Aboltt U.S.
town of appt•oximately 2,000 were quoted a price of $;12-$14 .for German Autobahn into West Ber- T U X ED O S
, In general the USNSA repre- people. They first visited a dr~g the sam~ rooms. The committee lin.
s£.mtative· :fo~nd "ii•eat cu.riosity store where Banks, the Ne~ro m l':ft C!ov1s at about 8:30 Friday The announced movement of COAT a"d
b SO
aooufl the activities oi' American th~ ~roup, h?-d no problem m ob- mght m route tiJ Portales.
three-thousand men and 500 ve- TROUSERS
•
students.'' He said the students ~mmg serVIce. They next went When they axrived in Po1·tales hicles is seen as another demonf 0 00
he met we~·e eapeeially intereated mto .a nearby. cafe. There were they found the town nearly shut s~a·ation of ~m~t·ic.an detemtina- ENTIRE. OUTFIT
•
in the role students play in de- ~evetal people ~n the cafe dressed down, so they ventured to nearby t10n to ntamtam Western free
Entire Outfit lndudes Shirt, Cum·
segt"egation activity, and there •:is .111 Western attire.
Ea~ter~ N~w Mexico. University access rights to Berlin.
merbund, Tle, Handkerchief, Sus•
nmch talk of the· s~mtad9s (E(tt- When Banks entered the ca:fe to lll<J.Ulre mto the nature and ex-openders, Cufflinks, Studs, and
ins) ." StUdiJntl; .al·e ~lso 1:!11-get to all the people at the ?ountet• got tent o.f discl•imination in that at·ea. \V ASHINGTON -- A sharplyBoutonniere
diseuss the Alliance filr P1•ogress, up, and one person satd, "I guess There, they talked to the Student split Presidential Commissiion
but ;Aragon said, "tl1e1•e .seems· to we had better get ou~ of het<e.'' Council President, Jon Cramford, l'ecammended Wednesday that solie a universal wait-and-see atti- Howeve1•, Bank.s was served, and who told them that to his knowl- called "feather-bedding" be halted
t~lde to. see if deeds match the when the wattress was asked edge thet·e was little or no dis- on U. s. l'llilroads.
FIRST AND GOLD CALL 247-4347
fine' words.>•·
whether, they served "niggers in crimination in eithe1' the Clovis The commission recommended
The most impoL'tant topic of con- this cafe," she replied, "Its a Je.w, or Portales areas.
that work rules and wage scales
versation in both countries eontimres to be the Cuban revolution.
Amgon could not examine the
range of opinions .completely, but
said he heard opinions "rauging
from varying degrees of enthusiasm to com1>lete disillusionment.''
Continuing Effort
A1•agon went o:n the trip as
part of continuing efforts by the
International
Commission
of
USNSA to keep inforn1ed about
student activity in foreign countries and to maintain contacts between USNSA and the national
unions of students in other lands.
USNSA is tlte national union
of students in this country. With
·a membership of nearly 400
S<"hools with a total enrollment of
over a mmian students, USNSA
is the only national organization
of'· studoots staffed entirely by
:-;tudents and working for the benefit
students.
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asked for volu1~toors to change. Faruki intends to approach the ture.
He also has a book now being.
Only four ot'· five students stood class with main emphasis on the Dr. Tedlock has published a printed . by the UNM Press" en( Continued f1·om·pnge 1 .
up. He then began pointing to.stu- philosophy while Dr. Tedloek will book entitled "Freda Lawrence: tiitled "D. H.~. Lawrence: . Ar.tis't
dean of the college, to the presi- dents at r&ndom and asked, them
major emphasis Upon litera- Memories and Correspondence.'' .tnd Rebel.'' ·
· · ' ·· ' ' · '
dent of the University, and to to go over to the other class. .
other ' administrative . of:(icials·, ·¥a?lf ·?f. the. ~tt\~;en~. ~r~te~~d
ev.en to the pr~sident of. the board the. dmsto.n. Tho:se mt.)rvtewed by
qf regents. It was culminatlld with ~4e ·L.?J;J,O. obj.egte~. m.a.ill:l.~ to th":
the ·circulation of a· petition to. Jl1~1)ner: ~ll w)~l<;h the diV}Sl~n. v:as
r~4tin Dr. Faruki. The .pet.itiot\, f!1a,de . r~~her t~an · ~hliJ. dlvt~!O!l
cu•culated for only, a . day. and .. a !ts.elf.
half due to the intervention o£ the
.
N!) RedllCed Load
. :Oecembet• holidays, was sig•ned by . ~· The divi:sion has evide~tl:r not
7in studen~.
. ~
· gr~(l.tly r~duc~ Dr, ~arukt's load.,
Wanted Him Retained.
W1th~ late regl!ltratiOn over, Dt•.'
: The students at·gued t~at the Faruki's section ~>till ~as 'T2 stu-,
:fact that Dr. Fat'uki was hired dents and Dr. Tedl_ock s ~as 21. .
on il temporary basis was· htmia~ :- T.~e course ~overmg ph1lgsophy
terial, and that as an ell:cellent m hte~ature ~ncludes . s.everal of
teacher, lhe should be retained ·on the . phtlosoph1cal aspects of t~e
the faculty regardless . of his works of .D. H. Lawrence. Dr.
~rig·inal contract agreements.
Largely because of the contra- ·
1
versy and the pt·ospect that this
might be the lw;t chance to take
~ course from Fll;t'Uki, more than
80 students regtstered for the
'!lass.
.
JACKSON, Miss. - Last fall,
. It was evident that someone. in over 100 high school students
the ?epart~ents was expectmg marched in McComb, Miss., to
J)}nghsh-PhilosoJ?hY 180 to be a demonstrate against racial segre-:
~arge class. A ~"Oom was ass}gned· gation. After the demonstrations,
to the class With th~ cap~c1ty of the students were not allowed to
~0 students. At 1.'eg:1strat10n 100 return to school until they signed
~lass cards were p;m~ed for the a statement admitting their part
course. ·Dr. Farp.k1 h.1mself had in the demonstrations and recog•
talked before :r;eg·Istt·atiOn to many nizing that participation in fur~
~tudents who mtended to take-the ther demonstrations would result
course. Yet the department had in expulsion.
made a request for only 26 ~oaks Seventy-one of the students refor the course at the Associate<). fused to sign. They now attend
Students Book~tore.
classes at J. P. Campbell College
·:
· Presuma~ly, 1t came as a shock in~ Jackson, Miss. There are 41
~o someone m the dep;lrtmf;)nt thqt boys·and 30 gil'ls who range from
the. cll:lss was . so la1·ge. I~ was the 9th to the 12th grade. At
~1ec!ded . t~~t 80 students m a.n present, they are being-given tuiupper d!VlSlon class would be too tion room and board and seem
much of a burden to Dr. Fal'uki, to be integ1·ating the~selves into
and that he would need help. A the life of the college.
ca~l went out to Dean Hoyt Trow- However, the maintenance of
bri.dgc of the College of ~rts and these students creates a grave
deodorant~
Sciences that Dr. Faruk1 needed financial strain on the college. At
He could use a woman's ro!l.on with impunity. Mennen Spray was
assistance, In an effort to help, the 1·aw of $500 a student for each
Dr. Trowbndge re~aye~ the mes- year, it costs the college $35,000
made for the man who wants a deodorant he knows will get through
sage to Dr. !ranklm Dtckey, head to school the '11 students.
to the skin ..• where perspiration starts .
of t?e English department.
So far, npp1•oximately $10,000
Mennen Spray Deodorant does just that. It gets through to the
Smce Dr. Te?lock was the per- in gifts of food and money have
skin.
And it works. All day. More men use Mennen Spray than any
son best qualified to help Dr, been 1-eceived but the college still
~aruki wi~h this particular course, needs nearly' $25,000 ro be able
other deodorant. Have you tried it yet?
64¢ and $1.00 plus1ax
1t was dectded that .he should. take to continue lteeping the high
•complete lack of body hair, including that of the scalp, legs, armpits, face, et~.
half of the class, S1nce the fman- school students.
cial limitations had been removed - - - - - - - - ·
by the enrollment of so many students, the idea of a return to a
teaching duet of Farukiand Tedlock was reconsidered at this time,
but it was discarded as unwieldy
with so large a class.
Complications Galore
In order to assign Dt•. Tedlock
to the class, it was necessary to
first l'elieve llim of another course,
and in turn, find another instructor .for that course. Thus began
a complicated series of shifts of
faculty which was to entail changing schedules of four other members of the English depnl'tment
l>efore it was th1·ough;
Meanwhile, D:r. Fin·uld was informed that help was on its way.
He expressed his appreciation fat•
Endicott, Kingston, Owego, P.oughkeepsie,
Candidates for Bachelor's or Master's De·
the efforts on his behalf, but w"hile
Vestal,
gre'ls
tJre
invited
to
discuss
opportunitle5
in:
Yorktown, N.Y.; Burlington, Vermont;
he admitted that the class would
Ky.; San Jose, Calif.; Bethesda,
Lexington,
l'equire a considerable amount of
Md.;
and
Rochester,
Minn. Headquarters is .
Engineering
and
Sales
work, he stated that he felt capalocated
In New York City with sales and serv··
ble of handling it himself. He had
This is a unique opportunity to find out about
fully expected the heavy enrollice offices in 180 major cities throughout the
the many career opportunities at IBM. The
ment and did not really need the
United States.
IBM representative can discuss with you typl!Olp.
ical jobs, various training programs, chances
The Accent is on the Individual: No matter
Offer AcceJlted
for adv;:mced education, financial rewards,
The complications involved in
what type of work a person does at IBM, tie
making the changes for his benefit
is given all ths responsibility he is 'able·to
and company benefits-all important factors
were explained to Dr. Faruki, as
that affect your future.
handle, and all the support he needs to do
well as the virtual impossibility
his job. Advancement is by merit.
of retracting the steps. Dr. Faruki
SOME Fi\CTS AQOUT IBM
decided he would accept the offer
The areas in which IBM is engaged have. an
An Unusual Growth story: IBM has had one
of help. •
unlimited future. This is your opportunity to'
of the exceptional growth rates in industry. It
Methods o.f partitioning the
find
out what that future has to offer you~ All
llas been a planned growth, based on ideas
class were then considered. It was
qualified
applicants will be considered for·
and products havi11g an almost infinite appli·
suggested that the students who
employment without regard to race, creed,
cat•on in our modern economy.
rep;istercd last in the course be
color
or national origin.
the ones to change, but records
Divcmo and lmpoltant Products: IBM devel·
were not lwpt · of the order in
cps, mom;faci:ur"s and markets a wide range
Your placement officer can help you to leam
which students l'egistercd.
of ,_.;,]'JEcts in tile data processing field. IBM
more about IBM. He can give you literature
Check Pret·equisites
conmutcrs and allied products play a vital
Dt. I<'aruld suggested that the
describing the many career fields at IBM. He
role in the operations of business, industry,
division be made on the basis of
will arrange an appointment for you with the
science,
and government.
persons having the prerequisites
IBM representative. If you cannot attend an
'
'
for the course nnd those who did
Aci'OSs·the-Couiltry
Operations: Laboratory
interview, write or calf the manager of the
not. The catalog requirements :for
ancl ril<JiiL<fac~uring facilities are located in
nearest IBM office:
the course include six hours of
English and three hom·s of PhilR. B. Thomas, Branch Manager
osophy :from the courses l'cquircd
IBM Corporation, Dept. 882
in the English-Philosophy major.
The time ·and work involved in
2500 Central Ave., s. E.
looking up the records of all the
Albuquerque, N. M.
students was considered impractiPhone: CH 7·0511
cal and was discarded. ·
.i
I
........ .,._
Jf_'• J \.,'t..: .
Choose ArbitrttrHy.
There was no l'ecottrse left but
to choos<l th:eJj~ arbitrarily; , and
the task fell to l:)1;. ·Dickey. ,When
the class met on Tuesday, Feb.
I 'I
20, he entered tll<l classroom and

Faruk.i •••

INTERVIEW
MARCH

KNME-TV

12:30 _GRCAT PECISIONS 1962
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~WILL

.The A1buquerqll.e Journal, in a
t'r.o-column page one spread ann!Sti'nced Wednesday that it will
begin cartj·ing Dennis the Menace
in. .full <'Ol<lr, $tltrting this Sunday.

-------

NEW MEXICO LOBO

COEDS AND SUPERCOEDS. co:ds accept a Friday-night date on Friday afternoon. Supercoeds have to keep .date books. Coeds wear black and gray. Super·
coeds wear green and red and yellow. Coeds talk about "The College."
Supercoeds discuss the world. Coeds smoke dainty, tasteless cigarettes that
they think proper. Supercoeds smoke Luckies because Luckies taste better.
There are many supercoeds, because college students smoke more Luckies than
any other regular. Are you a supercoed?

CHANGE TO LUCKIES and get some taste for a change!

9:00 AGE OF KINGS
"Henry IV, Part II"
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NEW MEXICO LOBO .The St:udent ·in International
A:Jwe:_,_,..,.

t•·--

EDITOR's NOTE~ Because
C'll.1lllda may host the lOth Intentatiomd Student Conferelol£e tkis year, the following
artkle is most timely and ap·
THE FOLLOWIXG ldt <:<'! 5r-..fo::.I·rr.stion :a:ppe.ared in the , propriate.

Editorial :aDd ~ olliee- m; JOII.rll1lis.w. B~ TeL CH 3-lD.S

1student movcmcntf!. Its executive unions participated in the ninth
lwas empowered to speak on be· lSC in Switze:rland and mandated
:'half {)I all members, which na~ the four agencies of the confer~
ltional uni. ons found an unaceopt- ence-cosgc, the RIC, the Interable delegation of authority.
national Bureau :for Cultural Ac~
BY 1951), most national unions tivities (IBCA) and the Interna-. "\.. •
.~ tct. C •.•
.
,.,., ~:- ,..
• .
1had decided that, despite years of tional University Exchange Fund
.•Ja!'<::• !.'"~lle m L..e ru:uon:.an. ~:>an~ '-OJ1X'r.anon !5 a
FROM mediaeval times dov,11 to;etrort, a new and different frame- (IUEJ1)-to execute an enormous
v;h'W'llr-ov.-r.ed i>Ub~ioiary' o:.•f tl:e "·e>ott-m E.iec::trie Com:par.y. the present, the students of many 'work would be necessary. The N a- progra~ of aid, study, researeh,
wh!c:h is t!:e .s'Ut.s:diary of ar..d ::::.p:pl!er for .A_-ner.iean Tele- nat!ons have made history afteritional Unions of Sweden, Denmark publicat10n and syndjcal a~tivity
:their !i'llffi :fa.>hion. They have beenjand Nol'Way toolt the initiative by (before the lOth conference which
ple~~E a::d Tt::iiO'graph Cu. ::;z::dja, 5f't up as a nun-:p:rofit :c:;nsc~or:,s of tJ:eir own identity calling an International Stude.nt will take place in Canada during
1
;;Zeff:JZ'i'? C;:<;Titr<~Ci:>.:.r. is tiirt£'J::y under the co:;.trol of AT&T, and. thelr own 1deals. They have Conference at Stockholm to d1s- 1962).
fi eompa::~~· k!:&1\"ll ior its op~ition ta gfiVi'rn:ment con- reileeted within their social milieu cuss common student t>rol>lems
AT AN ISC, each national union
""~~
·a unique mood, mbdng distinc- and draw up a 1>rogram of activi~ has one vote. In establishing
t1·.:~1s vn r.:;;c::r:I~dies. It bas been ln"\".J1vro in a mm:ber of :tiv-;; meas::a-es cf sentiment and ties for realization on the inter- procedure, each conference is coma:nti-tr:.J:.'t a'i!idm:~. Sandia's be.adquat1:t"r.s are in All:iuquer- critique in their perspectives ofjnational level. It was a printlipal pletely autonomous and votes on
~:.e. st Ear..~!5a base. Efforts to Je.arn directly from the Albu- .the past, present and :future.
objective at Stockholm that no the representativity of delega. If the student mo1:ement has not executive power should be estab- tiona, determines rules of proce:]n:er:que offi;;e wh:F the comp::ony has bee:n connected with ·seemed to exert a direct influence lished. The unions themselves dure and approves an agenda, The
ijjU:rn.~rigbt wing mO\ements ha¥e been un;,!i.CC€.55ful.
'em the llie of tl:e nations "1\ith any would implement the Conference conference then adopts the prin~ 1l
•
.
•
.
h
regularity, it bas without doubt program.
ciples on which the national unTh£:: LOBO pre.:;en:ts t h e ~~ owmg llll~rmatmn, w,!rlc ;w..ally
touched individuals whose This basic objective-the crea~ ions agree to cooperate, approves
c..;:t;ms t(l cl\illr the eompany Ol many pranous allegations, ,Jives have been wrenched out of ,tion and maintenance of a "fl'ame- a program of activities and deterin the b:.>J>i2 that Sandia will see fit to make a public state- 'lthE'k r..ormal course of its impact. jwork" of c.ooperation! l'ather than mines ~ system for the imple- .,_
h
~ ~t- •
;:Ua.ny o! these have later come to jthe establishment of another or- mentation of conference deeisions.
:rr:~n'- on t .t" ffi<tt.-er ~
,~wield ihe power of social decision. ·ganization with a unitary struc- Responsibility for the p1·ogram of
""AFTER F AILIXG to obtain answers to inquiries two :i!he d~amism of national _an~ in- iture similar ~o t~at of the .IUS- ac~ivities rests with autonomous
.
.
•
·. .
.
• ·j"tetn.atior.al student orgamzat10ns jhas been mamtamed ever smce. umons.
:!T.onths O'!lt3tsndmg, The C~tforman turned to.Repu~ll- is one of ih_e most 1.:emarkable, and 1 A S~COND conference, at Edin~ Occupying o~ces _in Leiden, Hoi~
B~n C-or;gr€E'i>man Wm. S. ::\Iaillard of San FranciSCo mtb ;I~ast studied, soc•al phenomenaiburgh m Janua:yt 1952,, e;:panded land, the Coordmatmg Secretariat
a ri:qUESt that he ~k the Atomic Energy Commission to o~ tbe a~.
!the program .of ~omt act~v~tiCs ll;nd and the other three ISC agencies
"'.,.1 , ·b·· Sa d" C
AEC
•
h 1.-- :1 Inc:reasmg contact over recent'ladded a cuntmumg admmistrat1ve are mandated to coordinate the
"·•u O:.It v. •:!
n Ia orp., an
coutr.actor, as utXn years bas brought to students on ,agency to assist national unions in Iefforts of national unions in im~
nnandng the Christian Anti-Communist Crusade. At last :a:ffer;:nt ~;;ntnents a growing its fulfillment-the Cool·dinating\plementing the program of nctivI.\laH!arrl_ oh!ained an ar...swer._ Once aga;n, it came from_ ~a;warr:ess. of t~e enormo~s diver-:Secretariat of National Unio~s. oflities. COSEC itself is_ composed of
f' J y_r t, .,.,·~t
di
f h ._EC'- .•. _.
~ . .,; Slty &; tl:.err prvo1ems. This ~ware- Stude~ts (COS~C). A .Superv"I~lon an Administrative Secretary and
•7 • • • .n.t:.D, a_ ~l::o ant
rector 0 t e = · · ;: , GIYI;::,IO:n 0-. ~~ll~- ,_ne;,s n~s .sporred a more mtense, Committee of nme national umons up to six Associate &:cretariestary Ap.vHcation. Sa~d Ke:to:
des:re tv work together towards;was elected to ensure that the.one for each continent plus an As"The Sar..dia C-orp. has informed us that it has not pro- .tee at>bi.eT'Eme,.;-:t of common aims .. Secretariat adhered to its closely~sociate Secretary for Finance, STl."DE...,.T rmvements in Latin 'defined technical functions.
all chosen by the Supervision C-omfinalicial conhihu!Eon to the ChrisUan Anti~C-omr.:1u- 'An:er:~a deilicate tl::e:nselves prin-~ At the next ISC in Copenhagen, mittee :from among nominations
~afst Crui'ade.••. in HID~ it pr~nted a rJOOk!et wh:ch con- dpa1ly t-:.1 preserving or regaining~in 1953, there was broad partici- of national unions. A teehni<>al
·(a~ned te,;:,timony by Dr. Fred C. Schwarz on International
tra.ditic.nal_ autr.ncmy. of the';pation of n~tional. unions from aWstaff of over 35 persons assists
._
..
..~.n:.._
•
~ ..h H
C
....
'i:mcver:;;ty agamst the encroach- ,areas-Africa, Asm and the Amer~ the Secretariat in its duties.
••
t l)mmum~mac:.as~::u~ cr.msunat!lonoi ~ e ouse ommr-.tee ,n:eLt ;:,f_a.nfh.oritar_:ia!l regimes.
icas. The scope of participation The central :fund of the Secrec.m rn-Amt:r~ean Acgyitie::; on lia~· 29. 1957. It is noted . In As1a ar.d _-\inca the students. expanded further at the 1954 con- tariat financing the Administra~
i:hat Dr. Fred C. Schwarz is directt~r of the Crusade. Sandia ,;are :t;roio:lr.db·:~once~ed "\\ith the :ference in I~tan~ul ~nd the 19551t~ve Secre~ry's immediate estalJ~
..
~
~ . , ;~ . •
..
••
..
'~'. _ _
.... _ ,,Prob~~m ':!! l!<hi~na1 mdepe~de?ce conference m. B~mmgham. The·hshment, 1s contributed by na~
~"~te, th":t tn.:-:. hvoklet \\as prmted a, a part O;c Ib ;:ectlrh~~ ,:ma tr.~ e~Jmm~.twn of colomahsm :esult was a Sigmfican~ evolution jtional unions in order to main~
mtormat!:n ymgram for employee;; and that a number or
~rl.tts ve~t!I~es.
,m th~ l'ole and function of the ta!n. the ~ndependence of the Ad~
reqt<e~ts IC.l' the booklet were .reeei¥ed and copies were 1._ .,.. the T..EVi•l mdependen~ coun~~confetence.
. . . jmtmstrah\'e Secretary. The Sec~
. ~ • ~ •• •
r
•
_
• _
;
I:a-:.:"'' studen~
faced W1th !he; THE PROGRAM of act!Vlbes retariat is authorized to seek
~1uqe a• ailabm to fnen~:-:. of emplo) ~.::>and ?ther organu:a- ,~a;,!;. respons1b1li~Ies. of emergmg~was grea~ly enla_rged and the con-:funds for conference projects from
bon.s as a part of Sandta's C'Jmmumty relations program.'' lu::~~~nd~nce, while m Europe stu- ,:ference mcrea~mgly adopted 'foundations and inter~govern"PERH ·" nc< th C· 1._.. .•
. _ , ....
_ ~ .3;-•
:.den .. n:.o:ements. are m~:e con- ,measur;s of assistance to students 1mental agencies, provided suelt
~o
e
a l.I.OriU~n llll5COllSLrue;:, ....anlllii sac- cen:ed wJ:th tangtble servnces for strugglmgfor a full and free edu-·1
t
'fi 11
nf
t
·•
b .L1.. : - d
~ .
h
~
reques s spec! ca y co onn o
non, ut uuS oes not seem to be a form 0.11. nnanc1al as~ :It e students !hey represe~t..
~ct;tion u~~er totalitarian or colo- conference mandates 215 judged by
~istance to the Crusade. In any e;;ent, Sandia did lay out .• Il:IPL~ES t:_oward ~uildmg a,m_al pollhcal ~ystems. To cope,the Supe:rYision Committee. 0\'et•
_ ...
. Sch ·r • • ... ., • . . .. ...,_
"
:;framework of mternat10nal stu~ :n'lth these new 1ssues, the Istanbul go per cent of the COSEC budget,
moue} &.0 reprmt
...., Y>arz;, t.CEhmon) • ~ne
of ,dent
· 1
- • amount.
..
· ~ cooperation developed
.
. in the ·. Conference established an inde-1 or over a .h aIf of a mt'II"1on do11·ar::;- 1
money certam }"must have been small, but It IS still money jm.er-"\\-c;rld_ wa: per10d. With the' pende~t ~esearch and Information is raised in this manner.
~arned OD government projects; and a definite principle ro~ederat~n tn!ematlO~.le ~es"_CommiSSIOn (RIC) to gathel' fulll
,,, . . l .. d,
,1etudia.Dts. m which partJCipahon,and impartial documentation on
..~ ln'\O • e •
ilwa;; predominantly European. Oneiviolations of student l'ights and
The Ca!ifornEan apologized to Sandia for origjnallv O\"er- ':c.f tl:e £r.st. acts of Hitler's troops :unh·ersity autonomy. A former.
stating tl:e case t9 the e!fe!!t that Sandia wa.;; activeiy ;::up- :t:P_!;n entermg !Jru~s~!s was to ar- 'lpr~sident of t~e Nat!onal Feder~
PROBI,EM IS APATHY
~
1 re~t tpe orgamz~t1on leaders and ation of Canad1an Umversity Stu~ De , M Ed' •
porting the Crusade when Itzs supposedly as pub)re-domam 1burn Its records m the street.
!dents, Walter Tarnopolsky (Uni- tr . h_· t
h.
.
compaEy. The Californian's ird'ormation came from the 'd F!'!lcm~ing World War II, stu~,,versity of Saskatchewan), served;to e~~~nen~ bri~~; ~! ~l:OP~iu_i~~~i
.s:: t tl:•., :::,. "";:., .. - 1·-~ ·
the ...,...r'J~a
~ d • I t
h ea d as~ ,_haste:r;e-::l
en., :fr...m all par..s of the world. on the RIC.
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e
s
e
ter
..0 promote a fram or'·· At th . ·tl· ISC • C 1 . SltUati_on on this campus as far as
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•
•
'
~
•
ew ""
e SIX t
. m
eyon mth U · . 't
f N
M .
{1 finanCI= S!:J?porler of the Crusade, along With Richfield ,:f0r ;::r;derstanding and common ac-I;September 1956 57 national un-1 he t mve~si Y 0 • ew extc.o
Oil ami Schlck Rfi.Z1lr.
;1tivn !-"'an effort to ob•iate future "ions from' all c~ntinents met tole ap ersd 0 y the 'Young Republ~-:
•
•
•
•
l'cDr..ffid:s an:ong peoples. To this;discuss their problems. It was, un-!cans a~ oung Democrats ate
THE C'Rt::sADE 15 o.stenHbly anb-Comrnumst. It IS a ~end, sm:!ent leade:-.s met and or-;til then, the most representntive•co~cern '
I f 1
1'. 1
millio~-rlo1lar tusi'less, supported entirely by donations and ,;g::.t;~ !n }9ii3-on1z: to suffer:student meeting ever . convened.! gro~pse~fenthts natu~ hi:e1 t;~,~o
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sure" political ,·icton· of th<' parS!IeiaHst n:o.-ement. and contams nooe of the e.'>sentials !
ty's nominees to public office at
for the ba:sis of ::\larxist theories? The Crusa-ie, and organ8
the P?ll!i. It seems tragic to nte
' f"
I"k ...
t fi h · r•
•
Th
•
that m 1960 in the midst of a
1Za l:ctli~ ~ ·e1~aren? •? tmg'-o:nmllm:':n·.
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dramatic campaign, one had to
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:fightmg
Socialism,
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f
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e m>es Iga 10n o JlU IC ncC'oll\odntion b t .
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·
d:mxr&e}·, welfari.Sm, fioundatwn of water, mental hy- . 1 diS!:r'.m~atbn m Xew 3Iexico _last week, 1 kept a log of ali tho y~:neen U! 1 R group. and the
g:•a:e, the ADA, FDR's memory, TVA, Social Security, ;n:::PP'-'?1-::g;;. Fc.r n:y co~-umn thts week, I will quote the remarks 1 fe!.'l t~isDa(lc~l~·~t'' ~=tf~~!) ~s~nt !.
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•
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on r1 u l' m nn~ was
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~..!unda:nEon!al dishone~ty in that the~ prey on th~ feeling_:; j;!;:ro~es of tht> populace turned to a complete rej!.'ctiou or th~ body. as ind!'·id~aY dtl~en~ '~ta
0-' a nab<:~n arQUi:Oed agamst the brutalities of Russian totali- ,i .We b.d s"lispe~ted that diseriminntion would he npl>nrl.'nt but grfnt t(lpubhc beeom? ntore, pol~h·
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1
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1
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to state its r•recise thinking on the Crusade and the ultra- ,w{;;:!dn't stay here if they saw colored people coming out." 11 011 ll 111 On thn llt•t~t cn~mt, lhl' lll!l'fut·m·
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to contrlbute to or support partisan eauses ,
~ This is the age when all humanity is watt!hing two COI\\llllthlR' llll~t
1111'1, 1M n wholt."dH'ov«l t,l be
1 "t"l~ll
•
powt:r.s.
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Wh"
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By PXCL BECKER
lnternational Union of Studcntll At the eighth ISC, Canada proved
"'::::.,. fr.e ~ m: l4n:k ~ U:Q.. l'rizW Jo.r dR u~ J.'risthc Huot. Iaternaf:Mmal Affair.s Yice-Pres. 1(IUSJ, was irrcvocalJly drJminated extreme1Y effective an? was elect~
.s:::..~:::ot:""' 112 ' ~SII -ir d>e Jd>ca1 ~ ~ m. ~ All.~ -a': of the :XatioiUtl Federation of
jby a single political idcolo,gy and ad Go.vernor of the' SuperVl_.sion
c;;~.s
the -n..s
....t;te.- a..a ~ tioeae eL • 1' Canadian t:"nh·ersity Students •.:controlled by forces out Sl de th
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• f1i!. or
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(Continued from page 4)
of these organizations can even
spell the words "Republican!' and
"Democrat," or are they too apa~
the tic even to find out? As a unit,
the groups' officers have failed as
leaders and~ we have failed them
as followers.
. Evidently, Mr. Acuff,· you feel
that the Republican Party's days
are numbered. Your views and
mine don't coincide "exactly, to say
the very least, but I concede that
yon might be right on the future
of the GOP if Hepublicans don't
beg,jn making the party more dy~
namic and aggressive. Perhaps
our YR chapter reflects the senior
party in that so many of out· group
t)articularly some of our officers
-;-are "too busy to bother."
· Yes, Mr. Acuff, you're l'ight.
The Republican Party and per~
haps our great nation will ultimately collapse because too many
people somehow ,can't find the
com·age to care.
-Tom R. Lopez, Jr.
Ed. Note: Thanks for reaffirming our conviction.

university tradition, and signifi~
cant past events and to give fuller
meaning to future 'events, has had
its meaning· reinforced by the
LOBO issues of the paat two
weeks.
·
The importance of public rela·
tions (with "Doc" Fenley of the
News Bureau at the helm), of
Unive~:sity de v e I o p men t and .
alumni relations (Frank McGuire)
on student and political action
(Roger Banks), of the peculiar
student political party alignments
at UNM (Bi.ll Bonem), and of
fraternity-university relations was
stressed.
These factors, combined with
your excellent issues of the last
two weeks, should provide the
impetus to make this group of new
students the most informed (thus
most productive) in a few years
at this institution.
An acknowledgment and thanks
should be in order for the discussion group leaders who joined
those few UNM students who are
not losing the battle against indifference.
-Ishmael Valenzuela

COMMENDS
. EDIToRIAL
Dear S1r:
Per~i~ me to co~m~end you on
your msJghtful editorial, "Short.
.
Sightedness/' in the Feb. 22 Dr. Stuart A. Nol'throp, acting
LOBO.
dean of the Graduate School, ~as
-Archie Bahm announced f o u r scholarsh1ps
available to undergraduate wornBATTLING INDIFFERENCE en and fellowship fo.r a graduate
Deat• Sir:
student open to applicants.
The brief but hopefully mean- The. Lake Forrest graduate feling·ful · orientation program fol' lowshtp .awards are sponsored by
new students, intended only to !he Nat10nal Fede;·abon of Bu~~
acquaint new students with some mess and Professwnal Womens
_.;..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Clubs. Open to applicants within
one academic year of their doeto rate degree or woman holding
•
this degree and wishing• to do re~
search, the grants are up to $2ooo.
Applications are due in WashingWorks by Beethoven, Wagner, ton, D.O., by May 1, Dr. North~
and Tschaikowsky will be in- rop said.
eluded in the UNM Orchestra con- The four undergraduate awa1·ds'
cert Ft•iday. The concert, which is applications are due March 1 in
the second of a series of three, will the personnel office. The scholar~
begin at 8:15 p.m. in the Utiion ship for $13.5 each are available to
ballroom.
undergradaute women who have
'l'he selectioi\S . at·e . "Seventh earned a minimum of 30 semester
Symphony," by Beethoven; "Fu- hours with Cl'editable scholarship
neml March from The Twilight and are in need of financial as~
of the Gods," by :Wagner, and sistance.
"Overture 1812/' by Tschaikow~
-------sky.
Anthro Club
Tickets for the concert may be
plll'chased at the door. Students Nancy Stopper, freshman stu~
will be admitted with their activ~ dent major in archaeology, has
it:v cm•ds.
been elected president of the
·
Anthropo]gy Club. Her assisting
officers are Alan Sl<inner, Chat~
C asua I Da nee
ham, N.J., vice president, and Joe
There will be a casual Dance Kincaid, Madison, Wis., secretary~
'vith free music by the La Vclles treasurer. Miss Stopper's father,
in the Lobo Room at 4:00 p.m. William W. Stopper serves with
Friday afternoon, sponsored by the U. S. Embassy, New Delhi,
the Dance Committee.
India.
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SPECIAL RECORD OFFER ·
STEREO or .$
oo·
REGULAR
RECORDS

EACH

with trademark from
any home pack of

values up to $3.98

I I

I.

The Champagne of Bottle Beer

..., .
:.
,,

Five Scholarship
Applications Open

U N M 0 r c he sf r a
Wi11 PIay F, day

MILLER
HIGH LIFE
Dance to these eight hit records offered at
sensational savings by Miller High Life • , ,
the beer that tastes so very good!

!i
'

I

------------------------~
CHECK THE RECORDS VOl,J WANT

~

I
1
I
I
I

Mail with $1.00 and one trademark from any Miller
High Life Home Pack for each record ordered to:
DANCE ALONG - P. 0, BOX 4610, Chicago 77~ Ill.
THE TWIST - Robby Robber and the HI.Jacker$
CHA CHA CHA - Art Mooney and His Big Band
SWING - Louis Prima Digs Keely Smith
COUNTRY MUSIC- A Tribute to Hank Williams
by Slim Boyd
WALTZ- Stradavarl Strings
POLKA PARTY - Stanley Pulaski and his Orchestra
SQUARE DANCE- (with calls)
l::mery Adams and the Corn Huskers
FOX TROT - Igor Cassin! presents:
Pat Dorn and his Society Orchestra
0 STEREO
0 REGULAR

...

r
I,,

\':

r:

I
I Brewed Only
I in Milwaukee , •
I Naturally/

I

u "1

I

t

I

NAME ....................................""'"""IOUIUI...........""''""""""'"""''"'"•
STREET•••,..............................1......................;.,.............................., •• ,,.,,.

II

CITY.............,. ........,..,. ......................ZONE............STATI:.................. (please print)

look for tho "lonvr 0/Ftr" In ovary Uanco .4./ong Rt<ord Jaektt

MiLLER 13REWING CO, MILWAUKEE. WIS., U.S. A.
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Hospitality

h()wever, was a u1iited Nations
ballroom. The other selections at•e
Comm.
t 1 t
.
.
h' h th
:Beethoven's "Seven~h Symphony"
.
.
vo e .. as spt•xng m w lC . e . .·. . . ·. . .
. ·.
and Tschaikowsky's "1812·· Ovel'- There Wlll be a meetmg of :th~
(Conili.'threcl frollq)age 1
United States endorsed the sendtul·e."
.
Hospitality Co;mmittee . of the
ing of an investigating team into ·
Union in Rom 250 B in the Union,:
nll ovei•'Africa in·i·ecent yem·s.'' A?gola, The team was never perSharp, who began lus stucty of Monday Man:h 5 4·00 p.m .. :
Bath
nutted to ente1· but the U.S. vote
the· French Horn in 1954 urtdel' · · · · '.
. · 1 ·'
·
.,
. Officials of the ME~th1)di1~t was viewed as. a sign of hope by · Soloist for the Strauss "First K. L. Higgins, is now studying ·
.
,
Church do not agree
Afdcans.
.
·
· . Conce1•to for French E;orn" in. the at UNl\-1 w~th William Slocu1U a~d · ·
Portug·uosc ~sse.rtion that
Ou1• State department and our UNM . Orc~estra ser1es FridayJJames Wh1tlow. He has .played 1n .
. .
. .. · : .
gohtns are in<!luliled in the
United Nations officials are 1•e- (Mar. 2) will be Wayne Sha~·p, a the Albuquerque Civic Symphony The· PubhCJty Co!"lnmttee ';V1~1
ship of the Angolan
syrnpathetic with the An- senior in music ed].lcation.
· for seven years, and the. El Pa~o n;eet todny nt 12:30 m the A~tln· ·
:inovep;t~nts. Methodist .
position but are sensitive to His horn piece will be one of Symphony· for one ·year, ·He 1s t1es Gentel',
·
point out that .1'.A:li of the
opinion_;most of which has th1•ee played by the o1;chestra in now pr·inciple horn in the UNM
of the :Nationalist
·· ·
conservative. and cl'itical of the second of three concerts, be- 0I'chestra, University Band,- the and the New Mexico Brass En*
well kt10Wll Angolans,
support of the· U.N. action. ginning at 8:15 p.m. in the Union New Mexico Chamber Orchestra, semble.
· '
ed by thg. Protestap.t
somt~ t:J:~.in:ed by the Roman Ca.th<)~
lk Ch\}J.'CI.i.'~.
· , "· . . . .
banking- and business
A hori·ible siclde of death
in Lisbon has raised
· cutting aci·oss Angola; it
$1 million to "publicize
ina ted that OV8l', 40,000 A:.f'l'i(!llnlS
policies . and aehieveimd 1,500 whites have
1n§f.pts in Angola and other overcreel since March· 15,'
territories," according to the
l'(•sult of attacks · and·
· 17 New York 'l'imes. A. wellc
Ove1• 125,000
and:
. New Xork public-relations
1·dup;ees h!\Ve
.. is now on the job.
llalp'h Dodge
READER'S DIGEST sto.ries
10 to 25 l,)Cl;
written by an American
male members of
and a retired U.S. general
Church in Angola
· ·
the revolt as "an
At ler~st 21
of tribualism and fetimstors .haye been,
among people who have no
just one of the
of wha,t independence,
1\Iethodist areas, 130 of
and the other such
Just east of the campus
3001 Monte Vista NE
tors calld . teachers
advanced in their name
Four United States · M(!thod:istl
what the General and the
miRsionaries wlw were
and held in Lisbon were onlY,
distinguished author says is
Ct>ntly released. Censorship is ··
then their own words contheir views and ate the
lllete in ~oth Angola ·and
gal; thus, very little public
inditement against the
releases have been , pet·mitted .
oppressive rule of
even smugg·le.d O)lt of Angola.
Portugal has had
CH 3-53;46
191 0 CENTRAL E.
Mrs. Fisher
· · .;
Portuguel!e Rule
the education and in·
\
Five hund1·ed years of Portuof nationalism for
· guese l'nle have produced surface
; a long time still to
bPnefits for a number of
such a statement as that
lmt less than 1 per cent. of 4,500,·
~n t~e R~ADER'S DIGEST
000 have been granted Portuguese about Its own people.
<;itizensh,ip. In addition,_a
Thomas Jefferson
'
I 05 DARTMOUTH SE
Phone AL 5-9087
of forced Iab_or an~ crile~·
Thomas Jefferson said, "When
me~t . for mmor u.tfra.ctxons .
legislative or executive funcwergh~ed the. A~gOla~l yoke
tionaries act unconstitutionally,
·~ · sttffermg which he mtends no they are responsible to the people
· longer to-~r.
.
. in their elective capacity. The exPortug~Js s~ake ·JJ,l Angola .!S
of tile jud'ges from that
clear. Econonncal!y -~~e _can~ 111 quite danga-ous enough. r know
affor~ to abando? the. c~nstcler:tble
safe depository of the ultimate
1·esource~ of e1th~ -·Angclla-~or
of the society but the
Across from campus
1806 Central SE
Moz~Qlbiqu~; consequent!~
themselves· and if we think
makmg s_el'ious pl·~parations
. .so enlight~ned enough to
HAVE IT PLACED
A l?ng Stege cottfident .th!lt •
exercise the1r control with whole}>lll'lOr v~eapons and dxsexp.lmed
discretion, the 'l'emedy is :not
IN THE
troops wtll eventually prevatl.
take it from them but to inLOBO SERVICE COLUMN
!
Claiming A Birthright
their discretion' by educa\ The Angolans in their
Not just. Portugal but the
Call: CH 3-1428 or CH 7-0391 • Ext. 314
fo!' freedom are
world needs to hear well
pl·d by n se11se
words of Jefferson.
dictates this moment for
Thousands of courageous men,
women and children-fil'e-being shot
a birthl'ight too long
'fher~ is no doubt that
as the result of a system still
~uental teachings of the
being carei:ully and vigorously
alwut Gpd and human
maintained by a European nation
been key factors in the
calls itself civilized and
CH 3-2446
2312 CENTRAL SE
C>i' Angolan. dreams. Tragic
which Jll'ides itself on being a
trati?n is to br.s~en in Portuguese Christian land. Portuguese policy,
--~-~-------:r----------------lt>velmg of rmsswn posts.
said a New York Times editorial
Colonialism
early in 1961, has always beenl
•rhe United States is implicated based on the belief that African~
in the Angolan situation by virtue nationalism would stop at the,
of its military bases in Portugal,Jborder of Angola and Mozambi-1
AM 5-6956- Open Thursday 'till 9
b~rade conunitxnents, and by his-·que, but "King {)anute has asl
2935 Monte Vista NE
On the f:j,
toric identification with the col-lmuch chance of stopping the tide
onial regime. A notable deviation, from coming in.''
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DRUGS

DORSEY LOBO PHARMACY

PRESCRIPTIONS

ai·e .

ART

College

INN

SUPPLIES

LEE

DRESS

Bookstore

-JOY SHOP

SHOP
COIN

UNIVERSITY COIN-MATIC

LAUNDRY

Self-Service

ITEM

BUTTERFIELD

JEWELERS

I

HAIR
STYLING

DOING IT THE HARD WAY by h~

AUTO
REPAIR

(GETl?fY~

RID OF DANDRUFF, ~HAT IS!)

DOROTHY GRAY'S
BILL KJTCHEN•s

COMPLETE AUTO REPAIR
Al 6-4120

FLOWERS
·.

AL 5-6111

FLOWERS
3120 CENTRAL

---:::::-:-:==:--=-::-----------

--·~-------~4~-~--··- ..

UNIVERSITY CLEANERS

CLEANERS
STORAGE
easier a~minute way for men: .FITCH
Men, get rid of embarrassing dandruff easy as 1-2-3 with
FITCH! In just 3 minutes (one rubbing, one lathering, one
rinsing}, -every trace of dandruff, grime, gummy old hair
tonic goes tight down thifdrain I Your hair looks hand~ somer, healthier. Your scalp
tinglcs,fee!s so refreshed . Usc
FITCH Dandruff Remover
SHAMPOO every week for
l.EAOING MAN'S
dandtufT control.
your hair and scalp
clcnn. dandruff-free!

'F.lliCH.
.

~.

-..... ..

I

--

EMERGENCY 2~HOUR CLEANING SERVICE
Open 7:00a.m.· 6:00p.m. CH 3·6553
1800 CENTRAL SE,
_,

_________ ______

SCOOTERS

HARRIS SALES COMPANY

BICYCLES

Two Two Two Two Central SE

THE MAN'S

GUS PA lTERSON'S

STORE

3124 CENTRAL SE
"'~

_,. , ·-·=-~--·. . ---~-----------------'
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Fesfival • • .

LOW

oo·WN La·- B' 0·.

German Club.~.

'request to the Pennsylvania dean
of men, who · took immediate
By U. D. BLACK
·
·
action,
The German Club will meet itt
(Continued from page 1
to represent the youth of Finland
Lobo Spo).'ts Editor
Statement Issued
7:30 Fl.•iday in Rooni 5 of the
nationally !lnd internationally and
In a statement to the press late M11sic building.
is recognized· as a rep~·esentative M 'fH:J? LOBO,, in a brief interview with Athletic Directo1• Pete Sa~urd~y,· .the Pennsylvanian 1________:::._________
body by the Finnish Govel·nment . cDavrd. found there was "nothing· new" with regard to UNM's Edrtor-m-Cinef said; .
as well as J:>y foreign national and bas~etball .coach Bob Sweeney, McDavid stated tlmt nothing· pertin- . "M~·· Longley has n~sult~d the
international organizations."
· ent to the ISSUe would be teleased until the conclusion of the cu1•rent l~t~l!Ige.nce of the Umve1·stty by
...
In deciding not to participate bas~etball .season. New· 'M:exico winds up its season this week-end Clhng· student goyernment as a
ill the preparations for the Festi- aga!Jls~ Brigham Young University Thursday and Utah State Sat- reason fol' shuttmg down this
val, SYL says it is "only followed urday m Jo.hnso~ Gymnasium.
pap:r: A~yone. even ;remotely
_.
its traditional policy of 1·efrainHo\~eV~l,. Umted Press International declared yesterday "Pete fam~har Wtth tlus campus knows Th~ Guadt;>laiara Summer Seh11ol, .. a
ing from ;participation in events McDavid mdJCated what mnny are taking lOl' gl'anted toda~-that s~u~ent ~overn~nent ~o be a Cl'U1_nb- fully accredited University of _Arbo~>a
which are of p 1·eclolllhlantly politi- Lobo basketball coach Bob Sweeney will be out of a job at the h.ng, corru,Pt, d1scred1ted orgamza- program, conducted In coop.erot~on w1t~
cal nature, It is quite obvious that end of the season. It was the first time McDavid had hinted a ltwn:. Mr. Lonl/iley is merely hiding pro~essors from Si~nford UmverSity, y~ut replacement would be sought "
belund the skirts of student gov- vers•ti' of CoNforn~a, cmd Guadafata• a,
. I f 11 . t tl .
1will' offer July 2 !o August 10 art folk·
t 11e F es t 1va a s rn o us ca eIT
·
t
.
.
·y"
IS
common
knowledg·e
that
the
Air
Force
Acade1tly
coach
usmg It as ah toolD :for
'
' a/> d
gol •
B b S
· b •
•
tel•mnen
o.·
•1 I.ore, geography, h'IS t ory, · Ianguoge
Issues Statement
~
}Jeat• IS emg cons1de1•ed fol' the position. UNM spokesman a:"mg rev:enge on t e . a~ Y literalul'e coorses. Tuition, board and
Before the meeting at which smd Sp~ars has not contacted New Mexico and UNM has not con- P~n_n~ylvaman. f~; past editorxal room is $245. Write Prof. Ju.on B, Rael,
the o1·ganizers finally. decided on tacted hnn:
.
cnt1c1Sll1 of hun,
P, 0. Box 7227, Stanford, Calif.
Helsinki as the site of the 8th
One thmgo IS certain, New Mexico should have an extensive -,:=;;.;jjlli~=~;=======~~~~:::===~~~:::;
Festival, the then Prime Minister a.mount of personnel from which to choose. UNM's superior faciliof Finland, Dt. V: J. Sukselainen·, t 1es,- accelel'ated. spo1•ts prog•ram and entrance into the new, st:rong
issued an official statement to the West~rn Athletic. Confe1•ence will give it better bargaining points "
lll'ess, fl'Olll which the following than .1t ~as ~ad m ~he llast. This, unfortunately, is the only thing
is an excerpt. "Since all am• youth cel'tam m this sad rssue.
(A1tlhot of "Rally Round The Frau, Bo?ts", "The
organizations but one have de. ONE MIGHT wonder (I certainly do) from whe1·e and whom
Many Lo•·cs of Dobie Gillis", etc.)
clared that they will not take part all the rumo~·s. are comi~g, and if they are rumors at all. UPI also
in this project; tl1e event will be quoted ~cDavtd as snymg,. "We are not discussing any replacea meeting for one ideological ment until. se~son,'s en~." - That does not appear to be a rumor.
gl'OUP only, and would apparently · McD!lvrd 1S r1ght m not releasing any information until the
have to be organized mainly by season. 1S ove;·· It would be considered highly unethical and would
HOW TO BE A BWOC
foreign effol'ts.
be an msult oo Coach Sweeney.
"Since the expel:iences from
.
o---I.aclies, le.t .me he fr;mk .. The dny~ of the <'Oilegc yrtll' clwinclle
Austria seem to show that such
~- 'YONDER tf PI'eSsure on ·COaches has always been as strong
down
to :1 prcciou~ few. A·n<l i'OIIlt> of you-let's l'ar,c it-have
a 1neeting, particularly in a mem- as It IS t~aY.. I wonder if, at one time, collegiate athletics were
not.
yet
become BWOC'R". Yes, I know, yon'Ye hcen hu~~r what
ber country of the Scandinavian playe~ for therr own bene~t and not to please the spectator. I wonder,
passport union, would also bring !lls~, 1~ we have not ~ost stght forever of that now defunct goal, playwith going to ela~!" and walking: your cheetah, hut rt•nlly, ladie~,
to the countl•y opponents of the mg fOI the pure en~oyment. o~ the spo1•t. .
.
llecomh1g a BWOC iH ~o easy jf you'll only follow a few Himple
said ideological g1·onp, it is to be
, One. c~n never JUStly ~·rdJCule. any . umversxty or college official
rnle1-1.
hoped that the organizeJ'S of the for .~akmg the type of actxon wh1ch will p1•obably ?e taken at New
The fir;;t and most ha~ic Rtl'p on the 1'oncl to heinp; a B\YOC
Festival will carefully consider l\!exJCo next wee~. They have no control over tins anymore, The
is
to att.ra('t nttrntion. (let your:-t>lf noti<•c>d. But he Y<>ry,.Yrry
whether it is well-founded to ar- wheel started rollmg long ago.
careful
not to do it. the wrong way. I nwan, any q!d
is
range the event on the basis of so . ~weeney, by choos~ng . his profession, has accepted the fate
scant domestic support.
mev1tably connected With 1t • . • everyone loves a winner and let
hound to he notic"d if :-:lw p;oes nround ,\·ith a placard thnt ~ay~,
Preparations Begin
the loser go elsewhere. - Good OJ' American tradition.
"HEY! LOOKIT ::\IE!" Don't you mnke su('h n horrid p;nlf<'.
In sp{tc of these explicit stateOn your pl:iearcl put: "Zl'T! HEGAHDEZ ::\101!'' Thi,., us
ments, preparations for the Festibeyond his authority."
yon can ;:ee, lend;; a whole new diinen;:iou of tone :uul tliguify.
val have commenced in Helsinki.
• • •
Goldstein l'epol·ted that Longley
Once yon haY.e hrrn notieed, it i:-: no long<•r 1ll'Cl'>'~nry to rarry
A United States Festival Com(Continued from page 1
refused to state in writing either
the
placard. It will iinf!ice if, fmm time tcJ tinll', you mnke.
mittee has been o1·ganized to ad- M K th . E M B 'd
. the reasons for the newspapet·'s
1
1
• (U,.,tinrtiw noi:-:e;;. If, for inst:mr<', <'Wl'y thr<'<' or four minut<•>J
minister and encourage American d rs. a ~rme · c r e, pres - publication being ceased or the
. ·t· . t'
. th F t' I Th'.
ent
of
Bryn
Mawr
College,
and
source
of
his
authol'ity
in
the
matyou er~·, "Whippoorwill!'' you emmot hut ~-<tay Irc·~h in the.
18 Thomas S Gates former U S
]l.lr iCl}lR lOll m e es Iva ·
·
committee stated in a }>ress re- S
t
·f D f '
· · ter. Longley further sa1d that
miud~ of onlookpr;:.
.
.
. .
o e ense.
·
· h 11ad b een
constitutiOn
1n·o- ecre
I ary
't th t 1
'd
••~I on d ay ' s 1ssue,
w1nc
lease that 1ts
\Y'i• c•mne now to doth<'~. a Y:ital a<'l'<'~~ory to thr BWO('vidl.'s t11at it be a non-partisan ,,nTl~ar ' e e egram sm : .
printed Friday night, would be
indeed,
to :my girl who wislws to rl•nmin ont' of jail. But to the
. ns newspaper was advised confiscated and impounded.
bOlIY an d th a t " no.bO<IY on bc.h a If this
afternoon by Robert Longley,
TIWO(' C'lothl'R lU'<' llJIIJ'(' thnn ju,;t a <ll'C!'llt CIJYt'r; tJw,y :11'(! 1
of the U.S. Festnr.al eonnmttee dean of men of the University of
Ueasons Same
it i:-; not too much to ~a;-.·, a way of life.
shall ma~e any pohcf statement Pennsylvania, that publication and W~en contacted early Saturday
Thi~ ,;pring till' "littl<> hoy look" i:-: nil thl' rag<• on r:tlll)lllfl.
of a llllrtlsan 'llat~n·e. ' The IJress distl'ibution of the Daily Pennsyl- eve~mg, Longley told a PennsylEYHY
<'oPrl, in a mad effort. to look lila• a little• hnr, is wraring
rl.'.leas; further smd that the eo!n- vanian was suspended, effective va!nan :·eporter: "My reasons for
f.hort pant>', lm<•c• ><ox, and hoysl1irt;;. Bnt fh<• B\\'0(' is cloing ;
1mttee .s thre~-Jlerson Execut~ve immediately."
th1s actwn are the same as those
more. ~hr. hn>< gmw thr whole• ho)!: in ac•hic•Ying Iitt!P lJO~·hoocl.
Co1!1mxtte~ .wrll make all. maJor
Breach of Freedom
of the student government."
~oh~y declstons here and m li('l"The paper considers this action The l\Ien's Student Government,
~hP ha,; frog" in h<•r poC'kPt;;, ;;cab,; on lwr klH'<':<, down on hrr
:;mkt,
_ull 1by the University Administration which fell under editorial attack
upprr lip, aud i" follmw•d <'Y<'rywlwrr h~· a dop; nam<•d :-:pot.
Non-Partisan
.
an unwal'l'anted breach of aca· by the Pennsylvanian Friday ..\11 thi1<, of c·our:-l', j;: on!~· h~· day. Whrn C'Wning f:tll>' aJHl hc•r
Informed sources have .pomted d!.'mic freedom, and in the final the paper ran a front-page editorclat<•
eomp~-; c•alling, till' IHYO(' i>< the Yl·r~· pirtur!' of <·hie f<·m~
o~tt .that whe~ever posstb~e. ~he analysis it is clearly outright cen- ial titled "Abolish Student Governininit~·. :-:hl' dr<•:-:s<'>' in ,;pwrr, simplr ha!'ic hlaC'k, rellP\'P<l• only
Fest! val or~amzers ar~ sohcthng sorship. We have a tradition of ment" - gathered secretly Sathy a fourt<'<'ll pomHl eharm hm<'<•lrt. liC'l' lutir is <'xquisit<•ly
attendance fo~ t~e Feshval o~ the 77 years of publication, and never urday morning in an unconstitugrounds th~t 1t IS a tton-pat·h~an, jhas such action been threatened, tiona! meeting and passed. a rescoiftccl, with a frC'~h ruhl)('l' baud around th" pony tail. Il('r
reprt•sentahvc youth rally. The let alone f.'Xecutecl. We sincerely olution that publication be ceased.
Finnish statement and a number' believe Dean Longley has gone far It subsequently submitted the
of other stutements pertaining to -~· -~--~-~-~~·:~~~
"
thh; and to 1mst festivals have
lr'
deelare<l this }Joliey to !Je false.
.
The United Siates Festivul:
Committ{'e is seekb1g participants
either as official delegates or as
oh,;ervet•s. At past festivals and
congr('sses delegate status was
f or~ed on some who eame only as
ohservers. At the 6th Congress
of the IUS heltl in Baghdad in~
1()60, 225 (]('legates wer(' claimed 1
from student organizations in 73 1
countries, wlten on!~r 43 national!
student organizations had delegate I
_
~
status_.- - - -

StUdY•JO .
Guadarajara,.
.
MeXICO
•..

'.
f/•' '

I

,I\

rorl

Penn

ISC...

McKOWN'S

'••

CORSAGES

127 BRYN Mft.,WR SE

Thursday, March .1, 1962

j

(Continued from page 1
University Students Congress last
yt•ar it would be willing to host
the mammoth gatl1ering, was
finally chosen after tl1e COSEC
officer's visit.
Singh said that Canada ltml been
chosen in the first place because
it offered excellent i'acilitlcs, both
technical and social, and that there·
were ea}Jable administrative person11Cl in the country.
The Supervision Committee of
the rsc, (Ill executive body which
carries out policy between conferences, voted for Canada as the
site of this ISG. India was the
alternate site.
NFCUS officials s~tid they wcra
11leased with the decision of the
Supervision Committee and that
they ware Jookit1g fm•wm·d to the
conference.

Activity Cards

.ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE
~ ON EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND

IJ

Touch-type, hunt-and·peck, type with one hand tied
behind your bnck-it's easy to tm•n out perfect papers
on Corrii~able. Because you can erase without a trace.
Typing errors disappeat· like magic with just the flick of
'an ordinary pencil eraser. Thet·e's ·neve1· a telltale erasure
mark on Corriisable's special surface.
Coniisable is available in light,
·medium, heavy weights and Onion
Skin, Jn conve11ient 100-sheet
packets and 500-sheet ream
boxes. Only Eaton make.s
Corriisablc.

A Berkshire Typewriter Paper
E,I.TON PAl'Eil COlii'OilATION

...,....

£.,.......
EJ,

PITTSFIELD, J\IASS.

associated students bookstore

Today is the )ast dny to hnve
activity card picturcH tuken. Pic·
tures arc being tnken in the tH•tiviti<>s renter of the Union from Ground Floor, New Mexico Union
il::!O a.m. to ·1:45 !J.lll •

CH 7-0391, Ext. 602

cluytinw ~n!'akl'r;: lun·e hern l'Pplarl'!l h~· fa,;JtionaJ,lP high
hc>Plecl )nunp~, am! :<he !loP:; not l'<'tnove them until:-:he p;et:< to
the mo\'ieH.
After the movir~. at t)l(' rnmJ)H>' eaf<>, thr B\VOC' mulerp;ol'!'!
lwr ,.;eY<'l'e~t- tc•:.;t. '!'he trm• B\VOC' willmi'O', uu·cr, llll'<l', order
the <?utire meuu. Thi:< j,; p;lttttony all(! l.~lll only <'tnt~e one'K date
to IJ!nnch. Tlw true> BWOC' will piek :<ix or t;<'\'ell good entrrrs
:md th('n h:tV<' nothinp; more till de;;f<crt.. Thi~ i~ <"hws ami is •
the hallmark of the trn<· Inroc.
Jo'i nally, tlw BIn)(', upon 1)('ing: a:<kc•d h~· the eig:rrc•ttP vendor
which i~ th" brawl of hl'r clmi('(•, ,\ill :tlwa~·,.; r<•pl~·, "::\farlhoro;
of C<llll'>'(' !'' For anr p:irllmO\\'f< that :t :\Iarlhoro in 011[1':.; hand
f'tmup,.; one itlf<tantly a~ u J>er:<oll of ht:.;tn and cJi,cel'Jllll<'nt, as
the pos,;<':-:oor of :m cdueated palate', a,; a connoi:<:<rur of thr finrr,
Joftirr Jllrn:-:urr~. ThiK :\Iarlboro, thi:< h:ulp:e of .~m·oir~fllirr·,
eolll('l' t-o you in !lip-top hoxc':< thut flip, or in~oft. purlc;.: tTmt arn
:;oft, with a filt<'l' that. filtc•r:< nnd n fi:t,·or thnt i~ flnYorf11l, in :tll'~' ,, ,
fift.y :~tat~ii of the r uion nnd Duluth.
"' lUGDl:~x t;llultn:in '
I

•

•

•

BllfOC: Buy Marlboro On Campus. Buy Uwnt clou·nlo!t'7l1
too. Either place, you get a lot to like.

·- .
••

~

r.
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Swl.mmers Go
r
.Meet:
l.a
1.a1.e
ror
rown
U. l; h S~ 1:; f
. .

Secure in CeNar

L.· · o'.· bOS. ·.

c

. . ..In· s eason 's w·In dup
Byu

Newman Seminar
The second conce1·t o£ the UNM
Orchestra Series will take place To· Be He·ld Here
Concert is Friday

NEWMEXICOLOBO

on Friday at 8:15p.m., in the Ball- Planning has gotten under way
room of the New Mexico Union. on campus fo1• the fourth annual
·
Th t
·
· tl Sl
Southwest Area seminal' of the
e op swnnmers m le 'Y"
Newman Federation, to be held at
lineConferenceconvergeonLara-.
Science Fair
the Acq,uinas Newman Center on
· . ... · . ·
.
..
·
.
mie, Wyoming this weekend as The northwest regional Science campus April 7 and 8.
.
·
Wyoming hosts the last Skyline Fair will be held at UNM March About 75 Catholic university
. UN.M's . en1b~ttled basketball
•
•
League Championships.
23-24, Dr. E. L. Ma1·tin, dil·ector, students are expected to attend
tet.h~m.
c1okseat.ouht Its 1_96 ;"62t tseas 01f1
The th1•ee-day meet g·ets \mder announced.
·
the meeting, which will draw deleIS wee a
ome agams wo o
· ·
.
.
.
·
t
f.
N
M ·
W t
'h . Sk 1'
a f . ' 8 b tt .
way today With tlme kmls bega es IOlll
ew
CXlCP,
es
t e. . y I;te .on erence • e .er
the Pioneers stiff competition for Texas, and Arizona. This year's
teams,.Brigham Young Umversity
·
·
g~nnmg this evenmg•, Spht s~s- the trophy. This reeo1·d is the best meeting marks the first tin1e that
and Utah State,
·. J h
Celeb1•ation of "Eidel Fitr" swns are at 12:30 and 8 p.m., w1th in New Mexico competition in tho the ~omnual seminar has been held
'fhe Lobos play BYU m o n- marking- the end of the month of Saturday's events going- at 1 p.m. Skyline Conference.
in New Mexico.
$~n Gymnas!um on J'hursday Ramadan will be the first re- and 8 p.m.
:mght, f;h~n wmd up agamst Utah ligious festival of the newly or- UNM's eharices of gammg its
State'sd · htghly
crew on gamze
. d I s1anuc
_· Soc1e
· t y a t UNM . first swhnming· crown appeal'
· · regarded
·
S
atur ay.
.
The fest'val
scheduled
Wednes- slim- but t?e L?bos shollld make
BYU IS 9-15
d
b ,·1 1 t~ n
d a month strong- showmg m the one meter
5 x 7 Photograph
BYU has won nine, lost fifteen day, t J ~gs
a ef t'
d, diving competition and in the
ove1·all, has won :five, lost nine evo ~ . 0 • prayers, as mg an sprint races.
.
2 3 x 5 Photographs
.
· Lyle Parker is expected to t'ein the Skyline, and currently holds self di~Clplme. .
foul·th place in the league, Utah A Simple se::vwe Wl~l be con- g·ain his diving championship, lost
12 2112 x 31h Billfold Size
States is 19-5 overall and 10-2 in d:~eted by . ~aJI Shulm, the so- la~;t year after winning it his
the Skyline. The Utags await the CJ~ty's . r~hgJOUS leader,. at. the Sophomot•e year. David David is
REGULAR
outeome of this week's Utah- umvers!ty s non" den~mmat~onal also expected to procure points
$19.90
Col9rado State game to see Memorial C!hapel. .:rt.~ 1 ll begm ~t for the Lobos in diving. Leading
whether CSU or U:SU represents 7:15a.m. With !l. tradJtiOnal.;\rablc the swimmers wiii be John SolenVALUE
the ·Skyline in the NCAA ehan1- prayer and last a~out.ten nunutes. berger, one of the most talented
..
piorishiip~.
. .. ·
/The. ceremony . IS open to the swimmers in New Mexico history.
4 POSES TAKEN, 1 POSE RETOUCHED
New MElxico' lost its 19th game public.
Denver University's defending·
of .the season· last week in falling
champions rate as pre-meet favor99-S,l to J)env~r. ',l'he Lobos are
Trumpet Recital
ites. The Pioneers, 9-2 in dual
4210 FOURTH STREET NW
TELEPHONE 014-3161
no'v 5-19 overall, 2-10 in the Sky.
competition this season, have delirie and secure in tl1e league cellar. Scott Rai11sey, music major feated runner-up Utah, 57-38, and
Earlierin the s~ason, New Mexico from Los Alamos, will p1·esent his third place Wyoming·, 51-44, in
To'st to Brigh~m Young, 76-74, at junior trumpet recital Tuesday dual outings this winter.
1
8246 MENAUL NE (Hoffmantown) 298-2493
P~ovo and. to Utah tSate, 76-64 at (March 6) at 8:15 ~.m .. in the Coach Johnny William's ·Lo~osll
OPEN 10:00 a.m .. TO 6:00 p.m.
Logan. ·
·
theater of the Student Umon.
boast a 7-1 mark and eould give
The· newspaper's attack on the
.
·
·
.
government followed the resigna·
tion · of :four ·of its members
Wednesday; February 21. The re.Signilig members, who claimed the
g'()Vel'llment 'Was l'UU by campUS
}'lolitil:lal "ha.cks," were the assembly's vice-president and three
standing .committee chairmen.
Publish Parody
The Pennsylvanian, on Thursday; February 22, published. a
parody issue of The Pennsylvaman
News, the women's weekly paper
at the University. Goldstein reported 'Longley told him he considered the parody issue "lewd and
suggestive."
In that week's issue of the PN,
however, the women's weekly con•
gratulated the Pennsylvanian,
stating: · ·
"The Pennsylvania News wishes
to thank the Daily Pennsylvanian
for its excellent issue of the PN
yesterday."

OUR SIXTY-FOURTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM
Vol. 65

Two Deported Missionaries
To Talk on Angola Tonight

U IslamiC Soc1efy

pIans

c·eremony

' .

'

.

.

Two American missionaries, l·efugees from civil war
in Angola, wHI speak on the Angolan crisis tonight at 7,:30
in the Union theater.
Malcolm McVeigh and Frederick Brance have a long

LOBO SPECIAL

;~~

Friday, March 2, 1962

history of overseas serviee in the
Il'fethodist church. Both have spent
substantial time in Angola. Braneel was deported to the United
States in Janua1·y, accused of
"conniving· with terro1•ists" by the
government.
Returned in July
McVeigh returned to this .
last July under similar
lehar~~·es froin the colonial govern-

$6.95

No. 51

Senate is Plogued
By Chronic Illness
-No Ouorum Again
By Leslie Orcutt

AMERICAN STUDIOS

AMERICAN HOLIDAY STUDIOS

"I AM CURED OF CANCER"

Because I went to my doctor in time.
Because my doctor had the knowledge and
skill to save me.
My name is Nan Wynn. I'm an actress and a
sJ.nger. ,
And I thank God and all of you for sparing
my life.

''

:.,

f

Film. •.
(Continued from page 1
son, who is the fathe1· of her child,
forms the background for the
weli-wrought d1·ama of warm
human interplay,
·
Char:wterization is one of the
most striking aspects of the film.
Not only do the characters live in
and for themselves but the interaction between them is true something· not often seen in the
many type-cast films of this
country.
Young Tove 1\!aes as Ditte does
an excellent job in her first screen
role despite the occasional use of
posed close-ups and the dependency by the directors 011 her innocent and. wistful appea1·anee.
rn direetion of photogt•aphy the
:film' at first appears mueh in the
ttadition of Swedish director Ing:mar B~_rgman but there is a subtle
quality which shows a strong
likeness to the earthiness of RussiaJ1_films •.
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If all of you out there hadn't contributed so faithfully to the American
Cancer Society over the years, perhaps my cancer wouldn't have been
detected, wouldn't have been cured.

li

.ifli

~

I

This year you'll have the chance to save 260,000 others-half of all
those who develop cancer in a year and who could be saved with
,
education and early diagnosis. ~~~~~'~

i:
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•

CLASSi:FIED. ADVERTISING RATES:
4 . lintt·.· ad, 65e -. 8 thni!OI ~l.liO. lnoer·
·tiOna must be submitted by noon 011
q,y· betore publication to .Room 158,
8b.4ent . :I'ubl.icatlont Building, Phone
dB: 3-1428' or OK 1-0391, ext. au.

Whatever you do, fight cancer with a checkup and a check. To cure
more-give morel Send your donation to CANCER, c/o your local

liELP WANTED

,..U"""'m.t....,.."""s::-:T::-::lJDENT, former Chinese Sage
· now working ne butter boy In drive-in
mp\'r~ would like contact only jazt Jute
player in town and remind him to tunc
in J az~ Mw;icologist Arlen ARbor's new
sho.'7 .JAZZ UN!.IM!TED on KHFM
·every :Mpnday tbru Tburs<inY nite nt 10 ~so.
Remfrnl him al~o to request jazz this
SaturdaY nitc at 0.
,._~

t

post office.

1ft lilltli'ic . "';;;· "., ~

•'

The 7 Danger Signals of Cancer
1. Unusuo.I bleeding or discharge.
2. A lump or thickening in the
breast or elsewhere •
3. A sore that docs not heat.
4, Change in bowel or bladder
habits.
.
S. Hoarseness or cough. ~
6. Indigestion or diffieully in
swallowing.
7. Change in a wart or mole
If your danger signal lasts
longer tlmn 2 weeks, go to your fli!ll~ J
doctor at once. Only he can
tell if it is cancer.

·wASliiNG'l'ON -- P1·esident
Kennedy will 1\'0 on radio and
tele\·ision at 5 (MS'f) this evening to diHclose his derision on
resmuption of nudenr \!'sting
in the atntOHJJhere. The White
House dl'Sl·rihl•d the 30 minute

spN•clt as dealing with "nu·
clear testing and disarmament." Earlier, Administration
sources said tlw President has
dedded to resume lJ. R. atmos•
ph<.'ric teHting. He l'E.'JHlrtedly
f<.'els it is m•rN;sary for the
!wcurity of the U. S. and the
Free Wor Id.

AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY

TO CURE MORE-GIVE MORE
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